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TALCAXLE BXAL ESTATE TOE SALE.

The well-kno- premises at Hakiki, for rcT-er- al

years occupied by .Miss Opien for aboard
axe now offend for rale by tie

Board of Education, v rerj literal law.
Tor particulars, apply to

W. Jas- - Smith,
Srorary of the Board of E.lnntim

HioeaUan OSce, Jen. 23,1883.

It ha pleased His Majesty, the King, to
appoint Frederick S. Lyman, Esq., a Circuit
Jndce for the Island of Hawaii.

Iolaal Palace, rcb. 8, 1803.

It has pleased Bis Majesty, the Hior, to
appoint Don. TTJIlixin P. Kamakaa to be Pres-

ident of the Board of Education.
Waal Palace, Teb. 8, 1S09.

By Order of the Board of Health.

At a meeting of the Board, held Bee. 21,
1SCS, it was

EatSttd, That the Secretary be instructed
to request by Circular letter, and adrertise-nten- ta

In the Hawaiian Gazette and Xe --lu
Okoa. all managers of plantations, ministers
of religion, and others haTisg authority and
influence, to cause a general vaccination to
take place, each in his own neighborhood, the
Board assisting by all means in their power.

Orricc op tee Boars or Health.
The attention of every householder, keeper

Of a boarding or lodging house, or marter of a
Teasel is called to the following Section of the
Civil Code :

Section 301. It shall be the duty of every
householder, keeper of a boarding or lodging
house, or master of aTessel, to report imme-
diately to the Board of Health, or its nearest
agent, any person in or about their house, or
vessel, whom they shall have reason to be-

lieve to be sick, or to have died of. the small
pox, or any other disease dangerous to the
public health, under a penalty of not less than
five, nor more than one hundred dollars, for
each offense.

By order of the Board.
E.Pesabtj,

Honolulu, Jan. E, 1EC9. Secretary.

QUABAXTTXE REGULATIONS

AXD HC1XS ADOPTED IT THE EAWAXXA2C

zoaco or health at theie keetesg ox
JACTAsr Sth, 1SB9.

1. On the arrival of any vessel at any port
ui this Kingdom, from a port known to be in-

fected with the small pox. though no case of
small pox may have occurred on board during
the voyage, neither passengers nor crew shall
be allowed to land, unless a period or fifteen '
days shall have elapsed from the time of her j

sailing.
2. On the arrival of any vessel at any port)

of this Kingdom, having had or still having
any person sick of small pox on board, the

sick shall be sent to the quarantine hospital,
and the crew and passengers shall be submit-
ted to a quarantine of fifteen days.

3. So person shall leave or visit any quar-
antined vessel, or any house or enclosure that
shall have been set apart for quarantine pur-po- m

by the Board of Health, unless by writ-
ten permission of the Board.

i. Under so circumstances provided for as
above, shall clothing or personal haggago be
allowed to be put on shore, before having un-
dergone such disinfecting process a may be
ordered by the Board ofHealth.

S. When any vessel shall arrive, having
had on board during the passage, a person
diseased with small pox, the whole, or such
parts of the ship as may be ordered by the
Board of Health to be disinfected, shall be
fumigated, or otherwise disinfected, in such
manner as may be ordered by the Board, and
not until this has been done shall any cargo
be discharged from the ship.

C. So "mail" shall be landed from any"
vessel having smallpox on board or having
had small pox on board during the passage,
except by written permission of the President
of the Board of Health.

X. B. Sections tS4, 2S5. 293 and 29i of
the Civil Code of this Kingdom read as fol-
lows:

Section --54. Kotiee shall be given by the
Board of Health of all regulations made by it,
by publishing the same in some newspaper of
the district, or where there is no such newspaper,
by causing them to be posted in three public
places of the town or district ; and such notice
of said regulations shall be deemed legal notice
to all persons.

Section 5S5. Every person who shall vio-

late any regulation of the Board of Health,
after the same shall have been published, as
provided in the last preceding section, shall
be fined not exceeding one hundred dollars.

so established shell extend to all persons, and
all goods and .effects arriving in such vessels,
and to all persons who may visit or go on
board of the same.

Section 291. Notice shall be given of such
quarantine regulations, by publication in the
manner provided in section ; and after
such notice shall have been given, any person
who shall violate any such quarantine regula-
tions, shall be fined a sum not less than fire,
nor more than five hundred dollars.

Feed. W. Hutchison,
President of the Board of Health.

The steamer KUauea was offered for

Gale last week, in Ench a manner, that she
most, of necessity, have been broken up.
Her hull being offered at an upset price of
twelve hundred dollars, independent of her
machinery, would hare, undoubtedly, found j

a purchaser at that price, or an advance j

upon it. This would have divorced the
hell from the machinery, and, as a matter
of course, they never would have been!
brought together again. The vessel is a
most superior one, being built of the best
of materia, and in a most workmanlike

manner. Her solidity has been demon-

strated by the fact, that three severe acci-dea- ts

hare sot weakened her, in the least.
The sailer of Eteaai communication, be-

tween the islands, is a most important one.

It raay well be doubted, whether it is not
absolately essential, to osr continued pros-

perity. Wfcatts to be done with the a,

is yet a .mnMnr of uncertainty, nor

are we adnaea1 tfeat the Government, or
any members of it, iaeUridaally, hare any

definite pfeas, a tiw sabject--
It was thoeght ssviee, to allow the ves-

sel to be brakes op, when the way, by

wakib stead nornmnnlrrrtiio'i is to be

ia the stare, is sot oaly not clear,

bat it nay be said, ia set at all apparent.

It aeeas to be, wry oertain, that ao
wig aadertake to raa boats

here, aiongt witfe a amboMy, that woald

stake their peeaatary saeeeas absolately

eartak.' tTheti we take into cooadeta-tio- a,

that Use SsH has bees rade for tea
yeas, aad, as it is said, set osly kaesot
reeaHedTiB a profit, bat has E4e a loK

it would be rather a sorry tale, and poor
recommendation, wherewith to. go to for--ei-

capitalists, UTenEst them in such an

enterprise. Let the most silver-tongue- d:

man, go to Money 'Bags, and explain to
him, that the want .of success was in con-

sequence- of mistakes, I -h Mr. Sirrer-tnng-

proceeds ta point oat, old Money

"Bags wiffloofc at "Km, askance, button rip

his pockets, lock np his checkybook, and
pat himself in a position to guard his

'inquire, "why donVyoa correct
your mistakes, utilize your experience, and
proceed to make the money yourselves,

which you are so anxious forme to make?
Certainly, you can supervise your own bus-

iness, when you are at home, much more

effectively, and much more economically

than I can at this distance. So that it may

be taken, a3 certain, that no foreign com-

pany, or one based on foreign capital
entirely, win undertake to run inter-isla-

steamers here, on any terms, which

the public treasury can reasonably pay.

They are not to be expected to run them
at a loss, and if they are to be run for an
assured profit, why should not our own

citizens realize that profit.

Of course, the ultimate winding up of
an enterprise, makes one to look back over
the track, and consider what have been

the conditions of success, or the contrary.
Itliasbeen the fashion to call the ship the

old KUaueaT and condemn her slowness ;

one giving a valuable opinion on propellers

in general, as compared with side-whe- el

steamers; another, on the particular con-

struction of the propeller, which is in the
stem of this particular ship; another, on

her boilers; another, on her machinery;
another wants her all cabin, and misses his
champagne lnnches and hot sappers, which,

to hear him talk, you would think was his
customary and luxurious way of living, at
his own home.

With regard to rapidity, people are al-

ways more or less unreasonable. There is

no way of getting speed out of a steamer,
except by rising fuel, and any steainboat-ma- n

would smile, on being told that a ship
used eighteen tons of coal in steaming
three hundred miles, making several stop-

pages in the meantime, and that people

complained of, and condemned the ship for

her slowness. It may be, nay, it is certain,
that the ship needs new boilers. "Well,

why not pat them into her ? It is certain,
that Government is ready to assist any
private company, that can give assurance

of running this, or any other steamer, to
the extent of the authority granted by the
Legislature, and to most folly,

with any feasible plan, to secure the desired

object of eteam communication.

Bat let us pause a moment in our fault-

finding, and ask those, who have been com-

pelled to go down to the sea, in schooners,

of late, in their voyages between the isl-

ands, whether they get to windward, on an
average, as quickly, as in the KUauea.
Let them go on board of the KUauea, in

her present dismantled condition, even,

and see whether the fine accommodations

on board of any of our nice coasting
schooners, are comparable, in air, light and
room; and does any one of the neat, han-

dy and accommodating stewards, of the
coasting sailing fleet, supply one's necessi-

ties, when sea-sic- better than our old

friend, " Bob " Hernandez, who is now

steward at the American Club.

Steaming, is a matter of fuel. Suppose,

therefore, that you should use up two tons
of coal more, and get into Lahaina at three
o'clock in the morning, instead of six
o'clock, who would be benefited by that.
2s"o one can go on shore and rouse up their
friends; and do cargo be landed or taken
off, safely and profitably, either to carriers
or shippers, before morning. If the ship

were to run alongside of a wharf, it might
be a very different thing. But even then,
the general convenience calls that work

shall be done by daylight, and not in the
darkness of night.

Further, the running of a steamer is
advantageous to the schooner interest.
This may appear heterodox, but it is a fact.

Regularity of communication and facilities

generally, have a direct effect to stimulate
enterprises, and increase business.

In the same way, as it is of no nse

to spend coal, burn op your furnaces,

wear out your machinery, and shake your
vessel to pieces, for the purpose of getting
to a place three or four hours before it can

be of any possible use. so, likewise, it is

equally unadvisable, to employ a vessel

with cabin accommodations equal to a
Cunarder, for the purpose of carrying eight
or ten passengers. "Who ever was crowd

ed, in the matter of cabin accommodation,

on board of the KUauea? Her owners

would have liked to have seen such an
event, and seen it repeated, every trip in

the year. But the writer of this article
has made many trips in her, and does not
remember an instance, when he did not
have sufficient room, for himself and all
Ms belongings.

The questions, therefore, before the pub-

lic are: Is steam communication desira-

ble I If it is, are you likely to get better
ships than the oae we now have? And if
so, how! If we are set likely to get any
better, bow is this one to be run? Kow
that she k withdrawn, k the psblic better
served? Does easy communication pro-

mote prosperity, asd make people better
acquainted, asd sere contented with one
another? If ao, how caa the KSaum be
pstoa again? Witt any individflak, or

of ia&ridaak, Bs4ertake the en-

terprise, based upon tbe idea of sach
as say be properly given them

frost the pablic traasary?

feeaee kecwaea rioetyterin aa4 Corjfre- -
t0 Best as jscsie accoBGiae ten

between tweesgotam ed tweedlcdee, aaeV

laagtaat feematml Jeaiowiae of the two

The Board of Education has, for some

months past, had their attention directed

to the establishment of a school, in this

city, for the benefit of those children, who,

in their domestic life, use the English lan-

guage only. There are now, among us. a1

great many children, both of whose pa-- i
rents are foreigners, as well as a very large
number, who are 67 a mixed race,'to whom

the KngCsh language is, in effect, as their
mother tongue. It is 'necessary to pro-Ti-

for"the education of 'these'-childre-

and though the Eoyal School, for boys,

and Mflilani School, Tor girls, are most ex-

cellent, and the progress made by the
pupils, is a subject of just pride to the
parents and teachers, and to the friends of
education generally, yet mnch time is
necessarily spent in drilling Into the chil-

dren, who are of the native race, even, the
sound of the letters, in English words.

This is a most laborious and irksome task
for the teachers, and tedious to bystanders,
who happen to be not in need of that
kind of tuition. It is a well settled fact,

that pablic schools are better means of in-

struction than private ones, since they are
more susceptible of a regular course of dis-

cipline. The teacher of a public school is
free from the necessity of heeding the
whims of the parents, and very often ofchil-

dren too. through apprehension of losinghis
scholars, and thereby making his too often

narrowdomesticcircumstances still narrow-

er. The good public teacher feels that if he
does his duty well and fearlessly, he will

be supported, and his pay does not depend

upon the caprice of so many different per-

sons. He is consequently free from the
anxiety, incidental to seeing his numbers

decrease, notwithstanding his best efforts,

and from the necessity, after having earned

his money hard, of going to collect it, and
too frequently having the mortification of
listening to the unflattering comments of
parents on the want of progress of bis
pupils, whilst he reflects on the wearying

reileraticns of his own instructions, with
a thought of bow careless the parent has
been until the poor teacher calls for his

little pittance, which he, not unfreqnently,

does Dot get. It is to be hoped that all

parents and friends of education, will give

this matter their attention and encourage-

ment. The Board are very desirous of
bearing suggestions, from those interested.

For the present, it will be necessary for
children of both sexes to attend together,
as there are not enough of each sex to
constitute a school, which, by reason of
numbers, would justify a fair salary to the
teachers of two schools. Many are of

opinion that this joint attendance of the
sexes is advantageous to both. Whether

it be so or not, it is believed to be neces-

sary at present, and hereafter experience

the bringing together of a larger number

of children, perhaps, than are now thought
to be available, will suggest what altera-

tions, if any, may be advisable in this re-

spect.
The Board propose to offer such a sal-

ary, as will secure the services of a thor-

oughly competent and faithful gentleman

and lady, in whom the public will have im-

plicit confidence.

But inasmuch as the means at the dis-

posal of the Board, for this purpose, are
limited, it will be necessary to charge a
small tuition, say half a dollar per week or
thereabout. At the present number of
children, which may be offered, this would

throw one-ha- lf of the support of an effec-

tive school upon the .School Fund.

Me. Ccetis J. Lyoxs, the gentleman
who was referred to, in last week's issue of
this paper, a3 the author of the 'roorback,'
regarding the engagement of Strong's Isl-

anders, on board of Mr. Dowsett's bark,
the JLiuaa Loa, publishes, among other,

things, over his own name, last week, the
following remark: "It was in opposition to
my own party, that, as a member of the
Legislature, I cast a vote again st the
passage of the Bill" (An Act to promote
Immigration). Mr. Samuel G. Wilder,
being unwell, temporarily, and, at present,
enable to write any considerable article for
himself, sends to this office the following

communication:
"You may. in my came, fay, that Mr.

Lyons did not vote against the Bill to pro-
mote Immigration.

Tours, respectfully,
Sax'l G. Wilder."

It may appear, to most, a matter of the
smallest possible importance, whether Mr.

Lyons did, or did not, vote for or against
any bill, unless the vote decided the fate
of the bill, and possibly, very few know,

what may be the name and etyle of the
party, to which Mr. Lyons may have given

his adhesion, or the principles, which Mr.

Lyons, as a party-ma- n, maintains, or in

tends to maintain, before the people of

this country, unless it may be the great

and everliving question of those who are

out of office, and desire to be in, against

those who happen to be in, and, possibly,

do not desire to be out.
The chief, and indeed, the only import-

ance, is, to show the difference of memory,

even where one is personally concerned,

and as Mr. Lyons thinks it b of sufficient

importance to himself, and his constituen-

cy perhaps, and the public generally, to

volunteer the assertion of the fact, he and
his said constituency, and the public, are
nereby furnished with the contradiction.

Mr. Wilder states, that on the final pas-

sage of the Bill, of which he was the pa-

rent, he stood op for it, having advocated

it, most earnestly from the begisaiBg

that far this reason, he was especsBy aax-io- cs

to see who voted for oragaiMt it, asd
observing that Mr. Lyons did not "rote to
it, mentioned the feet to Major Jadd, say-

ing, "Lyonsk not voting witfa a. Bat
on the contrary vote beng ealeeT, he like-

wise observed, tkafMr. LyeM sew

jtGABsr ike passage, aefcad he epo- -

ken aww'.againotit, eterieg the entire

aestwe so e saeaswre.' s.i ct) aau
"the ' eWfereace between giving o

"vote, aad voting igaistt aaj proposed

"measure, or if every one does not recog-- "

nize, probably all, except Mr. Lyons, will

do so.

Ox Wednesday last, an intenssting spec-

tacle presented itself, in the jard o the
Government offices. Every line, having
occasion to visit that place, at nine o'clock
in the morning, were surprised at the un-

usual concourse of people. This crowd

continued in attendance daring the whole

day. On inquiry, it appeared that the
Hawaiian Board of Health, constituted
by a law of the last session of the Legis-

lature, had advertised, that on that day,

they would consider the applications of

those who might be desirous of obtaining
licences, for the practice of the art of cur-

ing, or of attempting to cure, the ills to
which the mortal frame is heir, after the
aboriginal Hawaiian fashion. The conse-

quence was, tie gathering together of the
most remarkable looking crowd of profess-

ed adepts, that could be imagined. The
concourse might have amounted to two or
three hundred, each one anxious to obtain
the certificate of his skill in healing.

There was one cheering point in it, there
was no question among these medicos,

whether women should be practitioners of
their art. The ladies were there, in large

force. Ancient men, were also there, giv-

ing evidence, in their own persons, of the
goodness of God. in granting them good

constitutions and length of days, and offer-

ing, at the same time, evidences, that they
had been able to preserve their own health
to advanced age.

One of the great difficulties that many

of these ladies and gentlemen encounter-

ed in the outset, was, an inability to read

and write, which the law, directly or by
implication, requires. The Board proceed-

ed, in many instances, to inquire into the
acquirements of the applicants, and by the
force of their own questions, and the vol-

unteer questioning of an accomplished

Hawaiian gentleman, of high rank, who

happened to be present, developed some

ideas of medical practice, which will not,
probably, be valuable to practitioners in
general. Squid and baked fish were favor-

ite medicaments, which, one of the Board

remarked, sotto voice, he himself thought
to be excellent medicine, if well cooked.

Prayers, likewise, were set forth, by many,

as a most effectual means of cure, in their
hands. Itwa3 very gratifying, however,

to find, that on being questioned as to
whom their prayers were to be addressed,

they answered, "to tho Almighty.-
- The

Board did not issue any licenses, but prob-

ably the examination will be continued, at
some future day, when the attendance will,

very probably, be much smaller.

COKUESrO.VDEACE.

Maui, Feb. 17th, 1SG9,

He. DraECTon: Let me confidentially as
sure you that the Board of Immigration are
right, and I believe are supported by all, ex
cept a very few in Honolulu, in their present
efforts to carry out the views of the Legisla
ture, Iu the Act to promote Immigration
into this country, from the Southern Islands.

I have known Captain English a great many
years, and he Is the best selection for this pe
culiar business, which the Government has
made for a long time, and that is saying a
great deal He is one of the fairest, most
honorable men I have ever dealt with, and,
as I understand it, I would rather have his
record of dealings, with Southern Islanders,
than some other records I wot of.

I feel indignant, in reading the Kvcioa of
rcb. 13th. The first leader, In Hawaiian, is
malicious, false, and very mischievous in its
aim and tendency, and the first English arti-

cle Is as bad. But for my part, I would not
thank the editor of that paper and all his co-

adjutors, to add "Amen !" to good Mr. Da-

mon's benediction of any enterprise in which

I should be engaged. We Kuaalnas are
obliged, In our anxiety to obtain almost any
reading matter, to read even the Kuokoa,
more fully than the people of Honolulu
would, perhaps, think. I do not believe
they know how many elements of wrong
that publication contains. Let us ask the
editor what enterprise can be carried on
without a pledge of continuance of effort,
for come time i Is not the Kuoioa printed
by apprentices? Perhaps not. But if so,
where is the wrong, because they have agreed

for two or three years, any more than if they
had agreed for a day? Does the Secretary of
the Hawaiian Evangelical Association have
any objection to engaging people for the voy-

age, to navigate the Horning HarJ or would
he think it more moral to engage them "by
the run," to ran at the first port they might
take a fancy to ? How are the employees of
the A. B. CP. M., and the Hawaiian Evan-

gelical Association more free to go and come,
be "Intelligent," "moral," and "renV

gious," than I, who am laboring under con- -'

tract for a length of time ? or any of them
Hawaiians or Chinese who are laboring for
me or my neighbors, under contracts for
time?

Has the Beverend Editor no thunder to
spare, no mutterings of mighty indignation
to utter to the guano Islanders, or whalers,
who take the flower of our young men, and
make Indeed emigrants of them to the sunny
islands of the Equator, or the sunny 'orth-er- o

Seas, and that too under contracts for a
length of time? Perhaps he can give them
the Amen, which he withholds from an en-

terprise calculated to people these Islands.

I have reason to think that the editor has
encouraged his own "Ascension," or other
Islanders, "to leave their quiet home asd
Gospel privileges to examignlen (tie, emmi-giat- e,

prirflages,) "ton country of different
rllmw and language for the special benefit
of the higher Christianity, fca, &c" Then
bow are plasters and the Board of Immigra-
tion etssen above aB that dwell here In this
sew JernseAcfa? Those Antics agree to
serve as, fer good wages; for a tera of years,

ia co nr--i titration ofosr adrsaeisg them more
aestgr ttaa they ever tad at OBe time before

weafesadvaacia, or la&sr giving thea
passage. Aad I really bellave iixg. are is

se? javored dfcaastsaees ihaa day labor

ers in the Eastern States and Earepe, tfce

contraband at the. Soath. Tbey haw ao
thought or eare fer td arUeedtoal attead-aec- e,

end fear CaitMee are: accanisttlBg
money. Tfcey save iore," aed hate less
troubles tain the Hawaiian iiay laben..

Hastily, aad rcspoesfelly, years,
Bqubss. The above letter is from oae

of our most reliable and esteeaed citiieae
and, beyoBd question, reflects the opinion

of every good citizen on the subject of
which he treats. Our correspondent gives

'the"impresaidB;'WBfch;these articles"

on him, while reading them. The reck-

lessness with which some gentlemen think

it their duty or privilege to accase their
neighbors of the gravest crises, is very

surprising, and in this they 'seem to be in

corrigible. It appears to be sufficient in

the opinion of some, that one should be
ordained to preach, and become an editor
of a newspaper, to justify himself in assert-

ing anything of his neighbor, on the small-

est tittle of evidence, or none at all. The
editor of the Kuotext, in the article com

mented on by assarts
that many of our Chinese population were

brought hero by tho -- shang haeing" pro-

cess. It is to he presumed he knows the
meaning of the word he uses, or he is

equally culpable for using a word of which

he does not know the signification. The
Chinese that vfere brought here under
Government auspices, were engaged, and
their embarkntton supervised by the Bev.
Mr. Lobsheimar and Dr. Hillebrand, two

gentlemen, who stand as well in the com

munities in "which they dwell as the editor
of the Kuol-oa-, or any of hi3 assistants,

and would no more, than he, allow a man

to be brought on board a ship in a state of

insensibility, or under any misapprehen-sion.'f-

tho purpose of having him brought
to this country. It is indeed most remark
able, that it has been reserved to the edi

tor of the Kvohxt, to find out at this late
day such an astounding fact and to make

this charge. Ifo Chinaman, either before

his departure from his own country, or on

his arrival hiire, ever asserted any such

thing, and the most diligent inquiry has

failed to discover any person employing

these men, that ever heard one of- - them
make even a suggestion of such a thing.

We must place this in the same cate
gory with the story, week before lasUabout
the child being refused a certificate by her
school mistress, and Mr. Lyons story about
the shipping of the Strong Islanders,
which he says he got from the person who

was (most "vigilantly1") advising the Strong
Islanders to bo on his guard.

Bat, we again say to our fellow citizens,

that such statements are not made with

the smallest idea, that any except the very

weakest and most credulous here will give

them weight. They are known here to be
entirely without any foundation in met,

but still they are repeated with assiduity ;

and, as, if they have any effect, can have

none other than to injure us,a3 a commu

nity, where wo are not known, it is the
only inference that can be drawn, that they

are intended for that purpose.

The subject of a supply of water for the
city, is one that must interest all peoDle.

It is very desirable to have the best opin

ions on the subject, and there will be

found below, a letter from an esteemed

correspondent, presenting this matter from

a different point of view, than that pre-

sented by Citizen " a few weeks since.
The Government have purchased the

rights of. the heirs of the late high chief,

A. Paki, in the artificial water-cours-

which comes down the Nuuann Valley
road, and known as Paki's auwaL Mr.

and Mrs. Bishop, when addressed on the
subject of the disposal of this property,
responded with promptitude and liberality,
that if the purchase was Intended for pub-

lic use, they would not hesitate to part
with it, and mentioned a sum so very low,

that the Government immediately closed

with the offer. The sum for which this

property has been bought for the public,

is only one thousand dollars, an evidence

of public spirited liberalty, oil the part of
the late proprietors, which will be admired

by all.
There 6a3 no plan, for increasing the

supply of water to the city, which has
been, as yet, definitely settled, though
probably some determination will be
reached soon.

SIe. Editor: The paramount Importance

of procuring an' Increased supply of water
for this city Is, at present, occupyinga prom-

inent place in the public mind, resulting, In

some measure, from the unprecedented

drought which has prevailed throughout the
part of the year which we used to call the
" rainy season," and which, from present In-

dications, is likely to continue through the
spring and summer. There can be no doubt
of the indispensable necessity of guarding,
as effectually as circumstances will permit,
against the evil consequences which may re-

sult from a recurrence of such a season, and
which may be repeated at short intervals,
asd I am happy to learn that the newly ap-

pointed, energetic Superintendent of the
Water Department is devotinc his attention
to the subject, with a vie w to determine the
best method of augmenting the ssyply, for
wbkb tar appropriation of 999,600 was made
by the last Legfclatare.

A writer, signing hkaself 'CItIrB,"lnft
late number' of the Gazette, called atten-

tion to this subject, and referred to the ai

basin (I deny that It is a spring, la
the leg&iaate tease ef tfeat .teras,) as the
best and most readily acquired source of Bop-p-ly

which can be lasde available, and sAatiBg

that the "water from K coaM be' lotrodsced
Into the pretest main at or near the second
bridge; bat it seems to me he ast have
overlooked some vary isspertaet Acta,
Which, ia my hanUe opiates, reidcr Eaaa-w-ai

howerer pare Ma water, er yktaMaqae
its aspoct whoMy oawiitabte for the parpoee

imitated, even U its aeqabitiea W.attete-aM- e

by te vxt now TrttUt th afrfnal.
of the &owntwet, Mk "Ciaw""M
etatfiy dsuiuMtiahid that ".it.f not; ami

taoroew, the, preiaity to tows of tke

ke4s cetMlM to be saysirHsl wNtv water
from It wilt, anqaesUaaobly, tnhtmtt tt
HiswMFeaKwlU "toedMe taeqatM

It for iae.ate of the'isky, so ta to faader It
matk too costly t be taofjt oi'aeless,
leMd, K sltatt bt fctaM ti 'bo the only
soarcc ayallsbtc, wikh I prafesc tadeeon-strst- e

is far frow being Ibe caae.
The fact that the level of Kunawal basin

be&s some 38 feet belew..tlMt of.tlus pnwrtit
reservoir, Is so entirely fetal to Ha use a a sup-

plemental supfjy, to fee Mcd to the preaont

main, at the point stated, as at once to set It
aside; ler It ami be' attfet to all tat,oa
hydrostatic priaciplea, the water of the res-

ervoir must Has! Its level by rushing back,

through the Kaoawal connecting pipes, Into

that basin, while not a drop from Kiicawaj

can enter the main so long as any water re-

mains In the rescrTOir. This I take to be at

position quite fecontrcrertlfetd, and lf'sOj It
at once sets e4dc Kunawal as a soarce of
supply, unless. Indeed, It Shall be carried to
town, and distributed, In an entirely separata
and Independent system of main and sapply

pipes and even then, It woald, by reason of
the want of head, be of almost no practical

value as a fire extinguisher, or as a supply

for high elevations in and about the city,

which have a right to be considered, ia mak-

ing new arrangements Involving a large ex-

penditure of the public money. Thurc are very

many admirable building sites, up tho Val-

ley, as wcU as pa Kulaokahua Plains, which

arc, at present, unsalable, by reason of tha
want of a water supply, "with a sufficient
power to raise It to their love, and which
would yield a large revenue If such supply
conld be furnished. Moreover, such an In-

creased supply, with a force doable or treble
that of the present reservoir, would not only
supply those building sites, but would throw
the water with such a force, la town, as to
render tho occurrence of any serious confla-

gration: nearly out of the question; thereby
reducing, if not renderinj; entirely unneces-

sary, the present heavy charges for fire In-

surance, and would, morever, enable mer-

chants to Insure not only their stocks, but
the profits thereon. I have heard It said

that such a power as I have referred to, would

be destructive to the water pipes at present

in use; and It is more than probable that
some of the old' and decayed lead pipes
might glTe way, but that, after at, would be
of comparatively small importance. There

are abundant mechanical means, such as

waste valves, Ac, by which the pressure
could be easily so regulated as to avoid all

danger to sound pipes, and the sooner un-

sound ones are replaced the better for all.

American Relief Fand.
HoxotCLE, February 22, 1S69.

The fifth annnal meeting of the .American

Belief Paad Society was held this evening,

at the rooms of Engine Co., So. 2, at 8 o'clock

r. . A. J. Cartwright, President, called the

meeting to order, and A. F. Jndd was elected

Secretary pro tem. The Treasurer's report

was then read, shoving that $33 T 00 had been

expended daring the year, leaving a balance

.on hand of SP17 65. The report was then ac-

cepted. The election being in order, the fol-

lowing officers were chosen for tho earning
year : A. J. Cartwright, President ; Rev; S.
C. Damon, Vice President ; A. F. Jadd, Se-

cretary; A. D. Cartwright, Treasurer; J. At.

Oat, J. P. Hughes, J. L. Desha, Eaecatire
Committee. It was then resolved that the
Secretary be instructed to thank Air. Charles

Brewer, of Boston, for his donation of fifty

dollars, and to notify him of bis election is
an honorary member of this society.

On motion of Mr. Damon, it was resolved

that the President prepare a printed circular
for distribution among all American residents
on these islands, said circular to solicit mem-

berships, to contain the Treasurer's report in a
condensed form, and tho rules of the society.

It was also resolved that the minutes of this

meeting, and the Treasurer's report be pub

lished in the Gaxzm, Airertuer and Fritnd

newspapers. Tho society then adjourned.
A. P. Jcdd, Secretary.

The following is the annnal report of the

Treasurer of tha American Belief Fand Asss- -

elatlon :
A. I). Cxanraiaar, Treasurer, in account irlth Amer-

ican Belief Fund .association :

To ballots of aecoani ajre&dexed FT1 80
To tnterMt oo iSOO at le tr cent . 80 09
To euh from esuu or i. . urowD vi
To Donation from Chu. Brewer uf Boston. SO 00
To lubtcriDtico. from L. Jluclimil. bonora- -

rr Ejrn.brrihlp...... ; 23 00
To cub from A. I). Cartvrizbt, Treasurer

of 4th ,f July Committee, 1SGS 143 iS
To caIi from annual subscribtr... 744 00

Jl,fUtJ
Cwjraa:

Br cash paid tx relief, burial, etc.. S SS7 oo

Balance on hand, Teh. 22d, 1860 1 D4T 65

The total number relieved for the year was

fifteen, four of whoa have been discharged as

able to work, two seat to their friends in Cali

fornia, three died and were buried, one taken
off our hands by the Queen's Hospital, fire
still nnder relief. Respectively submitted,

A. D. CaBTWBiOBT, Treasurer.

Sfdkgiso the PiUSTzn. The editor of a
Pennsylvania paper, who has doubtless been
severely bored by the class to which he re
fers, onuses mem unacr loe nos auer mis
fashion: "The public have a funny potion
about printers. They think it costs nothing
to putf, advertise, &L, and thus one after an-

other will sponge an extra paper, a puff, or
some benevolent advertisement
They forget that all this business makes them
known; tbey forget that it Is the printer's
ink that makes nice-tenth-s of their Immense
fortunes. They forget that it takes money
to pay compositors, oay ink, type and paper;
and lastly, they forget to even thank yon for
working for nothing, by gratuitously puffing
their business."

' A Great CiTHEbSiL. The Roman Cath-
olics of London are about to erect a cathe-
dral that'wlll rival any of th cathedrals of
the Continent The site selected Is in West-minstc-r,

near BackiBfteaai Palace. The build-
ing Is professedly a saemorbL to the lata
Cardinal Wiseman, Archbishop of Westmin-
ster. It Is said that It "111 eventually be the
most spacious and attractive cathedral In the
world. The ground alone which it Is to oc-

cupy has cost no lets than 360,060. It will
be tie first rerjid'Roiaa Catholic Ca-

thedral la EBctud ttace the days of Queen
Mary;

Ameeicasj " Stsf poansSafr tba' mule,"
said Gen, SserataB to a aoMter, w was

EMaUasf the beast- -. The toMier.
unacquainted with Use General, told him to
miaci ds own cassae,, u yoa ain to
stop. I am fewgral Buerman?' "That's
ulaved oat" aaM the sokHcr. "Iverr man
who comes along here with an eld brown
coat and a store-pip- e bat, claim to be Gene-- f

ral ffBcrmaa." ror omen me tremens eHia
oral Mowd ovtJtaked.

AphotOfropMc! eatataa tfl Mobile thus
speaks of flu seetios oer wbkb bio wheels
made their" tracks: "H yon ran' over a
yoaacttar dew a bare 1 tM, bore ward,"
aalda. "the. sMaa aWt ayaotMa' case
they nave gat stem fMtaie than WU for
'era batys jas nm aft a gM, or a sow,
era pig, asd Matt naif a mob ain't artar
yoa natwoaua

Yooa bum aswaaaaw to tafck tli in Ivta
wfeeesoetrb, Mirsuaiuw awa air W feats

ttttMMettet seaw

9h aatia,A. tlaaiKasiak :

Ak FOREST KIMM A
TfWMi i i i . '.'jtiafia,

lferfer f bar aarg. tim.!,.aavo WICK BRe" PATCH f tkiwtrt.i or salaam of fmrt wssiests, affly W
ja. jtAu&rjua itu.,

califgwha. turn jure mm

Tim Cutaway's SflwMSH A.1 giwawtlp

d& IDAHO,
WItt,H0N REGULARLY BKTWEKN

Honolulu and Stut rraaciMw.
Will be duo oa her return on or about 3tS.rJ,

Sth.aad sa agate oa or aboat March 15th
Liberal Advtutees aftvate oa sail

CaSso for Saa Prase aisso will hkiTZXvJ
at tho Stealer's Wae0Be. sad receipts for
the satae gives by tha scdersigsed. No
ehargo for storage or cartage. Fire, suka ia
n arenouso not uuien ny ta tompanT--Insuran- ce

euaraatecd at lower rata Mm h
sailing vessels. Particular care taken cf ship-
ments of Fruit.

AH orders for Goods to be rKtrehued In Pin
Francisco, will be received and filled by return
of Steamer.

JEr5SitKent from Eance and i4a Halted
States, intended for these Islands, will be re
ceived by the Company la Saa Francisco, U
consigned to them, and bo font aided by their
Steamers to Eonolsla, raxx'ot cnaaotv ex-
cept actual outlay. ,. ,

.Passengers are requested to tat their
tickets before 12 o'clock on tho day of sailing
and to procure their Passports.

All bills ascainst the Steamers must be pre
sented before two o'clock on the dav of sail
ing, or they. will have to lay oTer till the re-
turn of the Steamer for Settlement.

II. HACKFSLD A c6.,
m . . Agents.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LEfX.

For Sari Francisco,
The following

will run rgally in the jjSsK
Honolulu tiins: .

D. C. MURKAY, "
CAMBRIDGE.

claka sc sinriL.
Eor Freight or Passage, haviag..Suprior

Accommodations for Cabin and Steerage 'Pas-
sengers, apply to

WALKER & ALLEN;
lm Agents.

REGULAR PACKETS

For Lahaina, Maalaea Bay. iMl

Makee's Landing.
THE FAVORITE SCHOONERS

KATE LEE,
CItJUfK, Master,

MARY ELLEN,
WEST Master,

Will run regularly between Honolulu and
the above named ports. For freights or pas-
sages, apply to the Captains on board, or to

C. BBEWER & CO.,
A rents.

For Hilo and Onsmea, Hawaii.

ii Schr. Annie,
Wilt run as a regular faciei to the above

ports. For freight or passage apply to
WALKER A ALLEX, Agents.

For Kilo and Ksupkuia, Hawaii.

Schr. Active,
Win run as a regular packet to the above

ports, touching at LA1IAIN A. For freight or
passage apply to

WALKER ALLEN,
A gents.

For Nawiliwili, Kauai,
THE CUPrXR ICBOOStB

3L HATTIE,
CAPTAIN SIKAi.

Carrying lie Jlaaaiian Mail without Sultidjl
WUl Leave Hoaolala Every Satsrday,

at Four o'clock r. v.. Returning', will leav,
Nawiliwili every Tuesday afternoon.

For Freight or Passage, apply to
m O. FOSTER CO.

Regular Packet far Kite.

Tni CLirrKK scnooxrn.

ODD FELLOW,"
AXTOSS, Heater,
Will run regnlarly as a Packet between Hono-
lulu and Hilo. Fcr freighi or passageapply
on board, or to . CHUNG HOON?

Agent.

Regular Packet toJbm.
ik Schr. Kamaiie,
FOUNT A IS, Matter,

Will mo a & regular packet between Bono- -
uiui, utsMttwo auu 4uuvaai tvutiUMij ta ua

nn.WiVi! nriii Vntrrtfi Pair t nr fr

apply to tha Captain on board or
t - it nrTrTtTT ? levA'U Aa ifl VasUUAO 1

SEEDS! SEEDS!
fresh surpirks or ''

GASDEir, riowxm, mm?,
ASD TREE 8KKBS,

Beceired by Errry Steaawr Aim

CRASS & CLOVER MEEDS,
Of euliabls varieties' fcr this Climate; comprists a:

The largest eeUeelltm of jteetUi
la 1 frond on this Court. Orders by atallsrXx-p- rt

promptly attend! to In thfr turn. AUmsee. r. STtvrxsTRK,
flMsmw,

24m 317 Ifaatiloctoa Btraet, fan Jrwdm.

70S VEST.
A. SEW COTTA6JK.

fnrfoar rosas, txelattTe
asd kkcbB, rtjaittii or BfcrH!4.,

this oSeav . . ''Zfm

TW0 , ptr)aatr H- -
atr tarn, aa.sita fcr a sia- -

t4e aaathaua, eaa a tiMaiaaj oa aaotTtrata
Ufsas. Xiuairaef

a - Jf:B.MCaCWITK.

jc?TAX.uir xm.
Tare, x covlmm in ttaiilHlaraktr

WMm. XHmt,

tWIwtattiefeta. &:mstmJ.Jfm:
)

M.


